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A Word from our Service
Line Director
Welcome to this edition of our newsletter, which as you might expect contains some articles related to COVID-19! The recent pandemic has had a major impact on pathology services, with a huge demand for both direct virus
testing (PCR for coronavirus RNA) and more recently, looking for evidence of
previous infection (serology for anti-coronavirus antibodies). These tests have
had to be developed and implemented in a short space of time, and we have
undertaken over 20,000 antibody and 25,000 virus tests since March which is
a significant achievement for the laboratory staff, particularly in microbiology.
The South West has been less affected than elsewhere with very few new
cases now being detected and an underlying rate of exposure (based on the
serology) of around 6% for UHP hospital staff. Despite this new COVID-19
work stream and having to maintain ’social distancing’ the laboratory has
worked hard to maintain normal services, which will be an increasing challenge as routine work is now returning to near normal levels. As part of the
adaption to COVID-19 phlebotomy services have been set up at Home Park
and are likely to remain there for at least the next few months, so please follow the guidance in this newsletter for requesting blood tests. In September
we are planning on introducing an ‘AKI’ report on renal function tests from
primary care. This has been used within the Trust for sometime now and is a
helpful additional indicator of acute kidney injury, which in some cases may
require referral. However, please read the section and attached guidance as
interpretation requires a clinical assessment. Finally I would like to apologise
for the late cancellation of the annual Pathology Primary Care Symposium in
March due to COVID-19, but we will find a new date as soon as it is safe to do
so.
Best wishes
David
davidhilton@nhs.net

Microbiology Service and COVID-19
The microbiology laboratory has so far been able to continue to process all incoming routine samples as usual, despite the
increasing additional burden of COVID-19 testing. This has been achievable, in part, due to the reduction in other routine
samples being submitted. As routine workload continues to increase over the coming weeks, please carefully re-consider
sending samples which are not essential to managing a patient’s condition safely. For example, mild infections can often be
treated empirically without the need for confirmatory microbiology.
Please see: https://www.rcpath.org/uploads/assets/f5123842-950f-49c5-bf69ed866a7ca3da/Prioritisation-deferral-ofpathology-laboratory-work.pdf for more information.
The Microbiology Team

COVID-19 serology testing
A very strange start to the year, just coming to the end of flu season when we had our first encounter with COVID-19!
COVID-19 PCR testing commenced mid March, with relatively small numbers (30-40 a day). As numbers grew we added an
additional platform which could test larger numbers but over a longer time (suitable for staff testing and non-urgent preops). Numbers continued to increase and a 24 hour service was required, adding additional pressures to staffing. We have
now added a point of care test with a rapid turnaround time for clinically urgent cases.
In May we started providing the COVID-19 IgG test, which attracted massive numbers (2000 in the first weekend!)). This test
we use detects the presence of an antibody response to the virus, which develops around 2 weeks after infection and is specific to SARS-coronavirus-2. This test is primarily being used to assess the underlying rate of exposure in health care staff and
studies are currently underway to see how long this antibody response remains detectable in the blood, and crucially, whether it indicates resistance to future infection.
This has been a very challenging and strangely exciting time for Pathology. We have had to implement all of these new pro-

cesses in a very short time frame. We continue to rise to these new challenges and look forward to what the future brings.
Andre Buckeridge, Lead Associate Practitioner for Microbiology
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Local SARS CoV PCR testing
SARS CoV 2 PCR testing is undertaken at Derriford Microbiology and is part of Pillar 1 of the National Plan ( https://
assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/878121/coronavirus-covid-19-testingstrategy.pdf ) i.e. we are not undertaking tests arranged in the community (which are undertaken at the Seaton Barracks site),

but are supporting the UHP staff testing programme. We are undertaking many hundreds of tests a day to look for active disease in those admitted with compatible symptoms, undertake pre-operative screening (operating on those with incubating pre
asymptomatic disease can lead to acceleration of COVID) and on all admissions in an attempt to avoid hospital transmission,
and as a surveillance to better inform us of the local epidemiology of transmission. Key worker screening is part of Pillar two
and is undertaken at Seaton Barracks is run separately from UHP, so we do not get to see the results and have no leverage
expediting these.
How well the test performs is difficult to measure as we are using the test to look for many differing conditions such as presymptomatic disease, asymptomatic disease, acute coryzal COVID and later syndromes of COVID pneumonitis and ARDS. All
these situations have greater or lesser degrees of viral excretion (more accurately viral RNA excretion) and hence greater or
lesser apparent test sensitivity. A typical test sensitivity quoted might be 70% but it is higher in those with acute disease, lower
in the convalescing and the later the test is performed the less likely any positive result will represent excretion of viable infectious virus. If an individual has COVID there is little evidence (if any at all) for viable infectious virus being excreted after the
first couple of weeks of illness. Self-isolation as nationally advised is appropriate regardless of the cause of the acute coryzal
illness.

Jim Greig, Consultant Microbiologist

BNP Analysis
The Brain Natriuretic Peptide (BNP) test provided by the combined laboratory is time sensitive and we require the sample to
be analysed within 6 hours of draw. To enable us to achieve this, and avoid invalid results which require repeat, please ensure the sample is prominently visible when the courier makes the collection. Sites have chosen to place the samples in a
separate labelled envelope which seems to work well. We are able to identify the sample and process rapidly if this approach is adopted.

Tony Cambridge, Lead BMS in Blood Sciences and POCT

Ordering via ICE for Registered Patients
ICE was originally set up for patient requests to be taken at the practice where they are registered. These requests update
the information held on the Trust systems with the last patient information. This uses the patient NHS number as a primary
identifier and significantly reduces multiple patient records in the laboratory information system. Please note that requests
should not be sent from any GP practice other than the practice where the patient is registered as this will update the Trust
record for the patient. This also has the potential for breach of GDPR and for patient results to be sent to a GP practice other
than the one the patient is registered with.

Adrian Heathcote, Pathology IT Manager
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Derriford Hospital Phlebotomy Services
Due to Covid-19 and collaboration between UHP and our GP colleagues, the UHP team worked closely with Jonathan Cope
and Plymouth Argyle in order to protect staff and patients by reducing the footfall to the hospital and GP surgeries for phlebotomy activities. This was achieved by introducing a split team system for our UHP phlebotomists, with one of the teams
relocating at short notice in April to Home park to continue offering their service to patients.

Both the UHP team and the now Home Park team continue to be successfully managed by Andy and Tracy, ensuring that the
high level of patient service the UHP Phlebotomy team offer continues.
Patients requiring phlebotomy can be directed to the temporary facility at Plymouth Argyle Home Park ground, located in the
Mayflower stand. No appointments are necessary as the team are operating a drop in service and there is a regular courier
service taking blood samples to the hospital. Please be aware that demand is steadily approaching capacity and future service
plans are under consideration with over 50% of the requests seen currently originating from GP surgeries.
If a blood test is urgent or has special requirements then the Phlebotomy service in Main OPD Level 6 remains open. Special
requirements include tests such as:


Aldosterone/Renin needing to be in the laboratory within 15 minutes



BNP needing testing as soon as possible



Chromogranin/Blood samples to be sent to the lab in a flask with ice

Blood tests need to be requested electronically through ICE. A blood request form may be used but only in cases where the
electronic option is unavailable. The laboratory reception is operating a split team arrangement and electric orders, which are
much more efficient, which will help us to maintain an effective service.
The Phlebotomy service can only bleed patients aged 16 or above.
All patients will have their temperature checked on entering both sites.
Home Park , Mayflower Stand

Derriford Hospital. Main Outpatients

Opening times:

Opening times:

Monday—Friday 0800—1645

Monday—Friday 0800—1650

Tel 01752 278436

Tel 01752 763035

Both sites will be closed on Bank Holidays.
Thank you for your support during these continually evolving times.
Andrew Conbeer, Deputy Phlebotomy Manager
andrewconbeer@nhs.net
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Postponing for collection at
Outpatients/Home Park
When an order is placed in ICE for a sample that is going to be collected at Derriford’s phlebotomy clinic, please postpone the
order and give the printed summary sheet shown below to the patient so they can bring it with them to the outpatient venepuncture suite.

If the patient consultation is not face-to-face, it is not necessary to print the summary sheet.

This function is only available for patients registered with your practice under your care.

Microbiology Requests

Adrian Heathcote, Pathology IT Manager
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Blood Sciences Reception
Team
Pictured are the ‘week 1’ reception team in Blood Sciences. In order to work in a safe, distanced manner it has
been necessary to split staff in a number of disciplines within the department into 2 teams. To date this has been
manageable due to the reduced workload , however, this is now steadily rising.
Please help the department and maintain pathology services by using electronic requesting. Paper requests take 3
times longer to process on average and have greater associated risk of missed tests / tests being misinterpreted .
If anyone would like advice or help on electronic requesting please get in touch to discuss.
Any early intelligence on changes to workload would be greatly appreciated also to help pathology plan its staffing
accordingly.
Paul Cooper, Lead BMS in Blood Sciences
Paul.cooper2@nhs.net

Specimen Transport
After several years of talking about courier routes, we are pleased to let you know that we are about to start
working with an external logistics consultancy to help us look at our current routes and the changing needs of
you as GP’s and the workflow within the laboratories.
The aim will be to redesign specimen collection and delivery to meet the changing climate of Practice and laboratory opening times, patient expectation and government legislation.
In order to do this we will be setting up a working group to set the scope and terms of reference for the project.
In the near future we will approach your locality groups to ask for representatives to help with this.
We had hoped to have started this sooner but COVID has put a delay to proceedings, we do now feel that the
time is right to start things moving and so we will be in contact during September with more information.

Steve Blunden, Lab manager, Cellular Pathology
steve.blunden@nhs.net
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AKI reporting to Primary Care
Following on from the NCEPOD in 2009 highlighting poor identification and management of patients with Acute Kidney Injury (AKI), a laboratory based alert system to identify the different stages of AKI was developed. This will shortly be implemented into the community
setting having been successfully run in hospital for several years. The algorithm identifies those with stages 1 through 3 AKI based on historical blood results.
The alert is generated as follows:
1.

If there are creatinine results available from the previous 365 days, then these values are used to assess the degree of change in
the creatinine result to assign AKI stages 0, 1, 2 or 3

2.

If there are no results available from the previous 365 days, or the change is not sufficient to trigger an AKI stage 1-3 alert, then the
AKI score will be reported as ‘No result’ (see below)

The comments that will appear on the reports fall into one of the following groups:



AKI stage 1, 2 or 3—you will be directed to refer to AKI guidelines. Note that patients who are post-partum may flag incorrectly as
AKI



AKI stage 0— There are cases in which the creatinine has not significantly changed. Note that in some instances the change in creatinine is calculated in reference to the median result over the past year, rather than the most recent result. It is therefore important to check the recent trend in creatinine results and to correlate with the clinical picture, as an AKI stage of 0 does not exclude the possibility that the patient has recurrent AKI if they have had an episode of renal impairment within the last year.



AKI score: No result
This will be reported in the following situations:
1. It is not possible to calculate the AKI result for one of the following reasons:
- No date of collection on the sample
- No previous creatinine result within one year. However, if the creatinine result is elevated then an additional comment of ‘Query
AKI/CKD repeat/investigate’ will be added to the report.
- Creatinine result reported as non-numerical value e.g. haemolysed or icteric
2. There has been an increase in creatinine over the last year, but it is not sufficient to trigger an AKI stage 1-3 alert, and the change
has not occurred within the last 48 hours. The following comment will be appended and clinical review is required: ‘May be
consistent with AKI dependent on clin. Context’.
In all cases where AKI is reported as ‘No result’, use clinical judgement to decide whether to refer.

If any issues are noted with the comments please notify the laboratory via e-mail at: plh-tr.DutyBiochemist@nhs.net.
The benefits of implementing these alerts are to increase identification and implement early management of AKI across all care settings to
improve clinical outcomes. The pitfalls are that they will intermittently pick up dialysis patients due to fluctuation in creatinine levels
(please ignore these alerts for dialysis patients). It may also not be able to give accurate staging in those without enough historical laboratory data to run through the algorithm and some results may be misclassified due to an inappropriate median reference value resulting
from infrequent bleeding of patients in primary care. Therefore, these alerts should not replace clinical judgement.
Patients developing AKI should be referred in line with NICE guidance (http://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng148). The ‘think kidney’ guidance is also available for information. If you are not sure how best to proceed, a renal baton bleep is held 9:00-17:00 on weekdays for telephone advice and is available via Derriford Switchboard. An out of hours Nephrology Consultant is also available for urgent discussion of
cases where needed.
It is anticipated that the AKI alerts will go-live in September 2020 and further communication will be circulated once the date is confirmed.

Dr Rebecca Herbert, Renal Consultant and Roanna George, Consultant Clinical Biochemist
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The Recent Poor Weather
Contacting Us




Blood Sciences

Microbiology

Main Reception

01752 433217

Main Office

01752 437745

Administrator

01752 430343

Administrator

01752 433216

Private Patient Cost Enquiries

01752 430343

Main Chemistry Lab

01752 792298

Duty Biochemist

01752 517936

The MicroClinicalEnquiries email can be used for non-urgent
enquiries. The inbox is monitored Mon - Fri and emails will
be forwarded to the duty microbiologist. Responses can be
expected within 3 working days (often same day).

Blood Bank

01752 792465

plh-tr.MicroClinicalEnquiries@nhs.net

Haematology Lab

01752 433244

Molecular Biology Lab

01752 792408

Immunology Lab

01752 792293



Point of Care

01752 792299

Mortuary

01752 792114

Pathology Directorate Office

01752 432484

ICE Queries

01752 432083

Derriford Switchboard

01752 202082



Histopathology/Cellular Pathology

Enquiries/ Results

01752 792355

Other

Questions and Suggestions
If you have any queries about any of the featured articles, suggestions for future content or questions for the team then
please contact us on plh-tr.uhpntpathnewsletter@nhs.net

Camilla Redding, Editor and Administration Coordinator
Camilla.redding@nhs.net

Feedback
For comments and feedback on our services please fill our online survey at: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
PHNTPathology2018
(This link must be copied into google chrome as it will not work in Explorer)

or directly contact the relevant Quality Manager:
https://www.plymouthhospitals.nhs.uk/contact-pathology (Quality Assurance section)
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